Oil and Gas Well, Test Hole, and Permit Locations with Field Boundaries, Harding County, SD

EXPLANATION

Oil Fields
- Border Field
- Buffalo Field
- Bull Creek Field
- Clarkson Ranch Field
- Corey Butte Field
- East Harding Springs Field
- Harding Springs Field
- Jones Creek Field
- Pete's Creek Field
- South Medicine Pole Hills Field
- State Line Field
- Table Mountain Field
- Travers Ranch Field
- Yellow Hair Field

Gas Fields
- Carly Creek Field
- Jumpoff Field
- West Short Pine Hills Field

Other Symbols
- US highway
- State highway
- Road

Well Symbols
- New permit
- Never drilled
- Gas well - producing
- Gas well - plugged and abandoned
- Gas well - temporarily abandoned
- Oil well - producing
- Oil well - plugged and abandoned
- Oil well - temporarily abandoned
- Dry hole
- Dry hole - gas show
- Dry hole - oil show
- Fresh water supply
- Reservoir monitoring well
- UIC - injecting
- UIC - plugged and abandoned
- UIC - temporarily abandoned
- UIC - water supply for injection
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